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0the best cow was a five-year-old 
the second was 11 years old, 
and the third was only a three- 
year-old with a yield of 7,364 
lb, milk and 305 lb. fat. The 
two poorest were aged six and 
fourteen.

So it is not always age that 
determines production ; it is 

not always feed, for these 14 
cows were all fed alike: but it 
does largely rest upon some at 
present unknown principal 
which enables one cow to piake 
better use of the same quality 
of feed and out of it produce 
two thousand pounds of milk 
more than her stable mate.

With such remarkable differ
ences in plain sight in every 

OTTAWA March 7—An im- herd where individual milk re- po^™’n“e ln the lobster cords are kept, the owner is in 
fishery regulations for that por- j Jj° doubt whlch F"e
coast^west ofSKS tfon stock. But^ittout such

no re,iab,e
tablishment1 of^a ‘size ^ imît6of The lest of it is that no

nine inches for lobsters and dai^man need go to the trouble 
will become effective at the end of findmg suitable sheets of 
of the present fishing season. Paper and laboriously ruling
The announcement states that,jn8“*t j1*™hairo°R™nrih 
while the regulation may have “
the effect of closing the canner-,uttawa. he can obtain, free oi 
ies. It will, in a few years, put ; any cost whatever, convenient 
more money i nthe pockets of ™,ed and printed milk record 
the fishermen, as well as con- ! '°™s for taki"S wights either 

nd build up the industry. I daily or os three days per 
In the past the practice has monfk together with feed re-

been to ship lobster nine inches, c“o forms and a herd record
long and over to the United fl res writî totov’ ît wufpaî 
States live lobster markets, and ngpires. write today, it wui pay 
send the small ones to the can-:1»"™ them; they are reliable 
neries. This practice, how- \gumes 
ever, has been telling on the 
supply of lobsters which has
been declining from year to__ ______ _________ ___

lyear. Lobsters do not lay eggs HALIFAX DEATH ROLL 2,0##. 
until they are about nine inches 
long, and the number of eggs Total Financial Loss Estimated 
produced increases rapidly with at 122.500.000. 
the size of the lobster.

RECOMMEND free farm 
MACHINERY; PRICE FOR 
WHEAT.

Edmonton, March 8—The re
moval of the duty on all farm 
machinery and the fixing of a 
maximum price for wheat in 
1919 are the recommendations 
that have been made to the do
minion government through the 
federal minister of agriculture 

j by Hon. C. A. Dunning, direc
tor of production under the Can
ada Food Board, who addressed 
the Alberta legislature this 
morning

A 9-INCH LOBSTER LIMIT
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!Baking Day in 
Grandmother's Kitchen
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d«✓GRANDMOTHER did her baking in tin kitchens set 

Vj before the fire. Sometimes she baked a sponge cake 
in an iron kettle, browning the top with hot coals heaped 
on the lid. On baking day the kitchen was filled with 
delicious fragrance because Grandmother made her cakes 
and pies with old fashioned brown sugar.
Gone are the cranes and bellows 
and tin kitchens but we still en
joy Grandmother's favorite dishes.
Mince pies, plum puddings, cakes 
and many sweets and beverages 
are much better made just as she 
made them with soft brown sugar.
It is easy to get both the recipes 
and the sugar with which to make 
them up. Lantic Old-Fashioned
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Brown Sugars come in three kinds 
—Light, Brilliant and Dark. Yel
low—find are for sale by grocers 
throughout Canada.
Yellow is particularly good for 
baking. Grandmother’s Recipes 
have been reproduced in a delight
ful little book which we will send 
to you for a 2c. stamp to cover 
cost of mailing.

A FARMERS VIEW. HALIFAX, Mar. 12—T. S. 
Rogers, K. C., chairman of tile 

It is reported from Halifax Halifax Relief Commission, to- 
that the farmers of the province night gave to The Canadian 
of Nova Scotia are agitating Press a statement as to the gov- 
against the daylight saving ernment’s action on the corn- 
scheme. It is said that the mission’s preliminary report re- 
farmers opposed to the plan, cently submitted to the govem- 
hold that in the early morning, ment. The statement shows 
owing to the atmospheric con- the total material loss from the 
ditions prevailing in the mari- disaster, excluding government 
time prvinces, the land cannot and shipping property to be es- 
be ploughed with facility, the timated at fifteen million dol- 
harrows gum up with sodden lars.
earth and it is almost lmpos- The provision of a capital 
sible to work to advantage un- sum to provide for the depend- 
til the sun is well up. They ents of those killed and take 
contend that hay in cock and care of the injured may reach 
grain in stack cannot be spread five million dollars. The re-
out to dry in the early hours of lief funds, including the million 
the morning and this will be- pounds sterling appropriated by 
come necessary if the hands of the imperial government, five 
the clock are set forward an- million dollars by the Canadian 
other hour. It is not likely government, and three million 
however that the opposition of by general subscription, reach 
the farmers will be so great as the sum of about thirteen mil- 
to kill the daylight saving every lion dollars, 
other circle in that province. St. The loss on the waterfront 

is roughly estimate! at seven 
and a half million dollars.

The loss of life will reach 1,- 
800 at least, and may, owing to 

In herd of fourteen cows that the large number still unac- 
gave an average yield last year counted for, eventually reach 2,- 
of 6,088 lb. milk and 260 lb. fat, 000 or more.
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Lantic
Old Tajhioned Brown Sugar
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is put up only in 100-lb. bags with the well-known Lantic trademark from 
which your grocer will serve you any quantity you require. Our booklet 
tells you among other things how to keep brown sugar fresh, moist and 
ready for use.
Lantic Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars are made by the same firm that makes 
the famous Lantic “FINE" Granulated.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
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revelation, like others of Ger
many's terriblenesa, must in

tensify those feelings which 
Boyl. O'Feilley in her ad

dress so plainly pointed out will 
make in impossible for Germans 
of the present generation to re
gain their old place In world af- 

■ Irs. More effective than trade 
barriers and national agree

ments will this feeling be In 
blocking German efforts to re
establish German relatives with 

ie peoples taught by bitter ex
perience that the German de
sire for world dominion made 
of the German people cruel, cal
culating savages.

A PAGE OF HISTORY. •WGERMAN AIRSHIPS RAID 
THE YORK8HIRF COAST! #An interesting addition to the 

LONDON Mar. 12—Hostile many exposures of Germany’s

<Wbdd Marshal Lord French, discloses that the warning no- 
Field Marshal Lorn yce of Germany’s intention to

commander of tlie home ' sink the Lusitania, which von
aîmhîps attlcked the Yorkshire Bernstroff declared was pub- 
coast late this evening. A few 
bombs are reported to have fal
len a short distance Inland. No 
reports of casualties or damage 
have yet been received.

I ARB YOU J 
SUBSCRIBER!
If not get In line 

with other pro 
greslve people 
and have

U

a
lshed on his own responsibility 
was actually inserted in obed
ience to an order from Berlin. 
According to Mr. Rathon’s 
story, a wlreles soperator In hla 
employ tapped a code message 
sent via Sayville from Berlin to 
von Berostaorff. When final
ly decoded this message read: ” 
Warn Lusitania passengers thru 
press not voyage across Atlan
tic.” The code a new one 
was discovered by the merest 
chance, and publication now Of 
the message is. like the fam
ous Lusitania medal proof of 
the German government’s order 
for this foul crime. In making 
his disclosure Mr. Rathon says 
that Von Berostorff had a little 
private o elebration of the mur
der of neutral American citisens 
by giving a dinner 1 nthe apart
ment of a friend and toasting 
the U-boat commander. This

THE
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do reach you twice 
every week 

ONLY lias A TEAR

IF PAID IN 
ADVANCE

I V”
A CLOSE CALL. HUNS DENOUNCE NOBWAY 

AND SWEDEN.
fj

Had It not ratnd In St. John’s 
Nfld., on the day on which the 
first game between King’s Col
lege and the city was to have 
been played, undoubtedly every 
member of the King’s College 
Hockey Team would have been 
aboard the Illfated Florisel. 
The University boys can look 
back with a sense of deep grati
tude on the weather man for 
having delayed the opening 
game. The Ktngsmen return
ed on Monday a. m. lact fol
lowing a very pleasant trip.— 
Journal.

' LONDON, March 10— The 
newest and a novel display of 
German policy has come In 
the form of a sudden broadside 
of denunciation of the Scan
dinavian countries by G< rman 
newspapers and publicists, like 
Count Reventlow, in the Tages 

rilung. From the similar
ly of the articles It le evident 
that they are directed by one 
mind, which mind apparently 
Is the German Government
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